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CZĘŚĆ PIERWSZA: SŁUCHANIE 

 

ZADANIE 1: Usłyszysz dwukrotnie sześć tekstów. W zadaniach (1.1–1.6) wybierz 
odpowiedzi zgodne z treścią nagrania, zakreślając literę A, B lub C. W każdym zdaniu 
poprawna jest tylko jedna odpowiedź. Za każde poprawne rozwiązanie otrzymasz 2 

punkty. (12 punktów)  

  

1.1. The conversation takes place  

A in a music shop. 

B at a rehearsal. 

C at a music festival. 

1.2. This job would not suit someone who  

A is twenty years old. 

B is a student. 

C wants a normal 9am–5pm job. 

1.3. Maria hopes that her brother Luke  

A has bought pizza. 

B has cooked something for them both. 

C has left her some of their mother’s cooking. 

1.4. The man was unable to use the microwave because  

A the instructions were too difficult to understand. 

B there was a fault with it. 

C there was no information about it on the Internet. 

1.5. The girl went to study French  

A on an exchange programme. 

B at a language school. 

C on a holiday camp. 

1.6. The family is 

A at a railway station. 

B on a ferry. 

C at an airport. 
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CZĘŚĆ DRUGA: CZYTANIE 

ZADANIE 2: Przeczytaj tekst. W zadaniach (2.1.–2.6.) wybierz odpowiedzi zgodne z jego 

treścią, zakreślając literę A, B, C lub D. Za każde poprawne rozwiązanie otrzymasz 2 

punkty. (12 punktów) 

 

 

Text 1.    THE GROWING PROBLEM OF OBESITY 

Obesity levels in western countries are rising fast. In the United States, obesity rates have 

more than doubled in the last 30 years from about 14.5% to over 30%. Some people think 

that over half the population will be obese within a few years. In Britain, around 20% are 

obese, the largest percentage in Europe. This is mainly because we eat more but also because 

we get less exercise. Although food labeling shows us the number of calories we are 

consuming, we don’t seem to take any notice. However, we should because obesity reduces 

our life expectancy and causes many other health problems. We need to alter our eating 

habits and eat more fresh products and less packaged food. We should cut down on salt, 

sugar and fat and cut out certain things, such as fizzy drinks and crisps, which have no 

nutritional value at all. 

2. 1 Which of these does the speaker say is a problem? 

A Obesity rates are going up in all European countries. 
B There isn’t enough food labelling to tell people what they are eating. 
C Our diet and lifestyles are causing more of us to become obese. 

2. 2 In the text, the writer is 

A explaining why America has the highest obesity rates. 

B encouraging people to eat a more balanced diet. 

C blaming fast food sellers for the rise of obesity. 

 

 

 

Text 2.    MINI-MISE YOUR WEIGHT 

These days, people have less time to create meals from fresh ingredients. We know that 

it would be better for us but we also know that pre-cooked or frozen meals are quick 

and tasty. Unfortunately, they are also full of calories and contain unhealthy levels of salt 

and sugar. That’s why Mini-Mise is such an important new product. Unlike most diet pills, 

Mini-Mizs don’t make you feel full and they don’t provide you with vitamins or minerals 
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that you may be lacking. They don’t need to. They allow you to eat all the food that you want 

but they then destroy the salt, sugar and fat in the blood. They have been recommended 

by nutritionists and doctors as a way to improve our health. Mini-Mise means you can 

lose weight without worries – and all for the price of a large burger and fries a day! 

2. 3 The text has been written to 

A persuade people to buy a diet product.  

B warn people that they should eat less.  

C criticise unhealthy, ready-made meals. 

2. 4 According to the text, 

A you don’t need to reduce the number of calories you consume. 

B other diet pills are not recommended by experts. 

C the tablets can give you all the goodness and vitamins that you used to get from 

food. 

 

Text 3.    Who is in charge? 

We all know that obesity levels are rising and that people are eating the wrong things. We 

also know that, when governments want to act, they can. You only have to look at the 

laws to stop smoking in public places and the tax increases which have made smoking 

much less popular than it was. The same results could be achieved by similar taxes on fast 

food and fizzy drinks. Governments could also limit the numbers of fast food restaurants 

or bring in laws to reduce the amount of salt and sugar used in packaged foods. However, 

they don’t do any of these things. Why not? Could it be because the food producers and 

supermarkets are too powerful? The biggest supermarkets sell most of our food and also 

control many of the supplies from farms and other food producers. If the government did 

threaten to change the law, these huge companies could bring the country to its knees very 

quickly. 

2. 5 The text is about 

A how taxation has changed the way we eat. 

B why cigarettes are more harmful than junk food. 

C why supermarkets can influence government policy. 

2. 6 The text does not mention 

A banning the consumption of food in public places. 

B forcing food producers to cut down on unhealthy ingredients in their products. 

C the possible effect of any government action to control supermarkets. 
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CZĘŚĆ 3: GRAMATYKA I SŁOWNICTWO 

ZADANIE 3: Przekształć podane zdania używając podanego słowa tak, aby otrzymać 

logiczne i gramatycznie poprawne zdania. Nie zmieniaj formy podanego słowa Za każdą 

poprawną odpowiedź uzyskasz 1 punkt. (6 punktów) 

3.1 What a pity we didn’t see the movie. (WISH) 
 

I the movie. 
 

3.2 When I was a kid I often visited my grandparents in the countryside. (TO) 
 

When I was a kid I                                                                   my grandparents in the countryside. 
 

3.3 Last week we appointed a new manager. (WAS) 
 

A new last week. 
 

3.4. I’m so absent-minded – I didn’t bring my essay to school today. (FORGOT) 
 
I’m so absent-minded I                                                                     my essay to school today. 

 

3.5 I am not tall enough to join the basketball team. (WERE) 
 

If I join the basketball team. 
 

3.6 I started working here three years ago. (FOR) 
I three years. 

 

 

 

ZADANIE 4: Wybierz jedną, poprawną odpowiedź. Zakreśl literę a, b, c lub d. Za każdą 
poprawną odpowiedź otrzymasz 1 punkt. (9 punktów) 

 

4.1 Martin has quite a good  of physics. 

a. result 

b. pass 

c. understanding 

d. head 
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4.2 When Tony visited Italy, he soon picked               the language. 

a.  up 

b. by 

c.  at 

d. for 

 

4.3 I bought these shoes in the sale. They were a real            . 

a. cheap 

b. economy 

c. bargain 

d. purchase 

 

4.4 That was a bad fall! Have you        yourself? 

a. harmed 

b. damaged 

c. woun de d  

d. hurt 

 

4.5 Don’t forget to your alarm clock. 

a. put 

b. set 

c. ring 

d. go off 

 

4.6 David is over 65 so he doesn’t work any more. He’s a . 

a. retired 

b. pensioner 

c.    elderly 
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d. retirement 

4.7 Jane had a terrible              with her parents 

a. row 

b. discussion 

c. argue 

d. dispute 

 

4.8 A lot of people are interested in watching ___________________. 

a. wilds 

b. wilderness 

c. wildly 

d. wildlife 

 

4.9 The two ladies were of their purses. 

a. stolen 

b. attacked 

c. robbed 

d. snatched 

 

 

ZADANIE 5: Uzupełnij mini dialogi, wybierając brakującą wypowiedź jednej z osób. Zakreśl 

literę a, b albo c. Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź otrzymasz 1 punkt. (5 punktów) 

5.1. 

X: Have you ever been to Spain? 

Y:    
A. Yes, you have. 
B. No, you shouldn’t go there. 
C. No, it’s my first time. 
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5.2 X: Why don’t you go to the cinema with us? 

Y:   

A. Where will you go? 
B. That is a great idea! 
C. Why can’t we go? 

5.3 

X:  Y: About 2 kilometres. 

A. How far is it to the city centre? 
B. How long it is to the city centre? 
C. How much is it to get to the city centre? 

5.4 

X: What do you think of this book? 

Y:    

X: I’ll read it then. 

A. Try it! 
B. It looks nice. 
C. You will love it! 

 
5.5 

X:    
Y: I haven’t decided yet. 

A. Have you finished your work? 
B. What are you going to study in the future? 
C. Did you buy a new car? 

 
ZADANIE 6: Uzupełnij luki podanymi wyrazami w odpowiedniej formie. Za każdą 

poprawną odpowiedź otrzymasz 1 punkt. (6 punktów) 

1.My new job is not very   ……………………………….. (PROFIT) 

2.I decided to take up  ………………………………..   as a hobby.(PHOTOGRAPH) 

3.I never wear casual clothes, even on an……………………………….. occasion. (FORMAL) 

4.There has been a………………………………..  in the number of local shops.(REDUCE) 

5.He deserves a severe………………………………..  for his actions.(PUNISH) 
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6.She was worried about the……………………………….. of the rainforests.(DESTROY) 
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Test Kompetencji  KLUCZ 

Zad 1. 

1.1. C  

1.2. C  

1.3. C  

1.4. B  

1.5. A  

1.6. B  

 

Zad 2.  

1.1 C   

1.2 B 

1.3 A 

1.4 A   

1.5 C 

1.6 A 

 

Zad. 3 

3.1. wish we had seen 

3.2. used to visit 

3.3. manager was appointed 

3.4. forgot to bring / have forgotten to bring 

3.5. were taller I would / were taller I could / were tall enough / was taller … 

3.6. have been working here for / I have worked here for 

 

Zad. 4 

4.1. c 

4.2. a 

4.3. c 

4.4. d 

4.5. b 

4.6. b 

4.7. a 

4.8. d 

4.9. c 

 

Zad. 5 

5.1. C 

5.2. B 

5.3. A 

5.4. C 

5.5. B 

 

Zad 6 

6.1. profitable 

6.2. photography 

6.3. informal 

6.4. reduction 

6.5. punishment 

6.6. destruction 
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Audio transcript 

ONE 

Boy: That sounded great. Almost like on the CD. 

Girl: I thought the guitar was a bit loud. 

Boy: Really? It sounded fine to me but you’re the expert. 

Girl: They’ve obviously been practising. I saw them last month and they were awful. 

Boy: Most of the songs were from their CD so they know them very well by now and I’m 

sure they’ve been rehearsing for this. 

Girl: That’s true. It’s not easy playing to 50,000 people in a park with the wind blowing 

and rain falling. 

TWO 

Speaker: Are you hard-working, organised and energetic? Would you like to earn good 

money during 

the summer holidays? We have twenty vacancies for young people aged between 16 and 

21 to work at a holiday camp during July and August. Successful applicants will be 

expected to be flexible and be able to work long hours including evenings and at 

weekends. In addition to your salary, you will receive free meals and accommodation. 

Phone 0134 72637 for more details. 

THREE 

Speaker: Maria was hungry. As she walked along the road, she could smell pizzas cooking. The 

smell of cheese almost knocked her over but there was no point in stopping. Her 

pockets were empty. She would have to see what there was at home. Not pizza, that 

was for sure. Even if there had been some, her brother wouldn’t have left her any. 

Maybe her mum had cooked. ‘Please, Luke, if mum did cook something, don’t eat it all’ 

she thought to herself. Then,  another thought came into her head. What if Luke had 

cooked? No. That would never happen! 

FOUR 

Woman: Good morning, sir. Can I help you?  

Man: Yes. I bought this microwave yesterday.  

Woman: Yes? Is there something wrong with it? 

Man: I’m not sure. I read the instructions but it didn’t cook the food I put in it. I even 

looked on the Internet for more information but I couldn’t find any. It’s probably 

just me. 

Woman: Let me see. … oh, yes. I see. The timer isn’t working. Would you like a refund or 

a new microwave? 

Man: I think I should try another one to see if I can get it to work this time. 

Woman: OK, just a minute. I’ll go and get one. 

 
FIVE 

Boy: So, how was it? 

Girl: Great. It was like being on holiday. 
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Boy:  So, you’re a fluent French speaker now, are you? 

Girl: No, but I spoke nothing but French the whole time. Michel’s family were great and 

helped me a lot. 

Boy: So, when is Michel coming here? 

Girl: In October. I can’t wait. He’ll be here for two weeks and I’ll be able to speak to him in 

English. 

Boy: I hope he likes our school. 

Girl: I’m sure he will although theirs was brilliant. Their language laboratory was 

amazing. 

SIX 

Speaker: Welcome to my audioblog. The Journey, Part 3. I’m bored. I wish we had come by 

plane. Instead, we’ve been travelling all night and now we’re crossing the sea from 

Italy to Sicily. Dad says this is the only place in Europe where the train goes right 

onto the boat. He wants to leave the train and go on deck but the doors are locked. 

We can’t even see the sea. Oh well, we bought some food at Rome railway station 

last night. I guess I’ll have a sandwich and a bottle of water and then try to sleep. 

 

 


